1...FIELD INTERVIEW  LARRY HELLER & LOT 2  072907
Officer conducted a checkout on a male subject. Subject was interviewed and advised of trespassing laws and revoked from campus.

2...FIELD INTERVIEW  QUADS  072907
Staff reported four juveniles skateboarding in the area. All four subjects fled from the officer. Officer was able to make contact with one subject. Officer advised subject of trespassing law and subject was revoked.

3...ACCIDENT  LOT 3  073007
Officer responded to a report of a vehicle that rolled from a parking stall into the bumper of another vehicle. Both vehicle owners were contacted and cited the owner of the responsible vehicle that caused damage to the parked vehicle.

4...WEAPONS POSSESSION  TOWNHouses  073007
Officers responded to a report of possible drug paraphernalia. Officer confiscated a BB gun rifle and pistol. Report filed

5...FIELD INTERVIEW  PERSHING @ MENDOCINO  073107
Officer initiated a checkout of a pedestrian playing in the roadway. Officer warned the subject for the violation.

6...AUTO BURGLARY  OFF CAMPUS  080107
Victim reported her vehicle burglarized while parked on Stadium Dr. The rear passenger window was forcibly pushed down. Victim stated she was unsure what was missing as she was in the process of moving and had her belongings loaded into her vehicle. Officer responded and initiated a report.

7...PAROLEE ARREST  BROOKSIDE HALL  080107
Staff reported a male subject disrupting students. Subject provided a false name. Officers later learned his true identity and placed subject into custody as he was on parole. His agent was contacted and violated his parole. He was booked into the county jail.

8...JUVENILE INCIDENT  LONG THEATER  080207
Staff reported juveniles skateboarding in front of the building. Officer responded and informed they can not skateboard on campus.
Victim reported her bicycle stolen from the bike area in front of Sears Hall. Officer responded and initiated a report.